BLOOD
OF OUR
SOIL
by Lianna Makuch

As you are aware, there is little widespread understanding in our community, our country, and
throughout the world, of ongoing Russian aggression in Ukraine.
Blood of Our Soil, a new play written by Ukrainian Canadian Lianna Makuch and produced by
Pyretic Productions addresses this very real concern. Premiering in Toronto in March 2019, the play
portrays the historic and contemporary struggles of the Ukrainian people—the atrocities of Stalin,
the horrors of Hitler, and now the aggressions of Putin.
In October 2017, Pyretic Productions travelled to Eastern Ukraine conducting research
and interviews for the project. This experience proved invaluable to the creation of the play.
Inspired by actual accounts of the playwright’s Babas (grandmothers) during World War II, and the
true stories of people in the heart of today's conflict in Eastern Ukraine, Blood of Our Soil gives
voice to those whose lives have been forever changed by oppression and war.
In March 2018, Pyretic Productions presented the first iteration of Blood of Our Soil in Edmonton. The
performance was received with high acclaim from Edmonton’s Ukrainian community, arts
community, and media. The production sold out and garnered four Sterling nominations including
best new play and independent production. This early success proves the play strikes an emotional
chord and has great value for Canadian and Ukrainian audiences. It is important to share this
story once again—this time to a larger audience base in Toronto, Canada’s theatre capital.
Blood of Our Soil unites the strength of the Ukrainian Canadian community with the vision
of Canada’s arts community to raise awareness and provoke dialogue regarding the war
currently raging in Eastern Ukraine.
This Sponsorship Package contains information regarding the development of Blood of Our Soil,
the history of Pyretic Productions, and details for named sponsor opportunities. We hope you will
take a moment to read the contents and consider our request for funds to help us deliver a powerful
message about Ukraine—its past, present and future. Thank you for your interest and support.
Sincerely,
Pyretic Productions

780-993-0595 • pyretic.theatre@gmail.com • www.pyreticproductions.ca

OVERVIEW

BLOOD OF OUR SOIL
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lood of Our Soil is told through
the perspective of Hania, a
Canadian woman, as she reflects
on fond memories of summers
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spent with her beloved Baba. A
chance discovery allows her to gain
Dramaturgy Matthew MacKenzie
new insights about her Baba’s
struggles during WWII, and Hania is
compelled
to
gain
a
deeper
understanding of both her personal and cultural history. She travels to her
ancestral Ukrainian homeland, exploring both its beauty and its traumas.
She visits war-torn Eastern Ukraine, where she connects to the people who
have lived through four years of war. But Hania is not prepared for the
personal turmoil she experiences as she witnesses the devastating impact
that war has had on Ukraine and its people.
Blood of Our Soil is a multi-disciplinary performance, integrating
dramatic storytelling, live Ukrainian folk music, captivating movement, and
an innovative projection and sound design painting a landscape of both
beauty and terror.

“

A very moving and powerful account of the horrors of war and the very personal tragedies endured by the innocent victims caught in the
crosshairs of Russian aggression that brings this very brutal conflict to life in a very real and tragic manner.”
— Marco Levytsky, New Pathways, Edmonton
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Premiering in Toronto in Spring 2019, our ambition is to take Blood of Our Soil to audiences across the country.
We are honoured to welcome Buduchnist Credit Union as Toronto’s Title Sponsor.

YOUR SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITES ARE

ALLIES

8 AVAILABLE AT $1000
2 COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS

SUPPORTERS

5 AVAILABLE AT $2500
4 COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS

PARTNERS

3 AVAILABLE AT $5000
6 COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS

All named sponsors will be included in our
marketing materials—print and online. They will
also receive prominent positioning in our program:
¼ page; and ½ page, respectively.

Our budget for the Toronto premiere is over $1o0,000. We are applying for
several government and foundation grants—as a named sponsor you will be a major
contributor to the project.
All named sponsors’ logos will be included in our marketing materials—print and online.
Named sponsors will also receive verbal recognition at the Opening Night speech prior to the
performance.
Donors contributing $500 or more, either online or by contacting us, may request to be
listed in our program as a Tribute Sponsor, together with the name of the individual they
wish to honour.
In addition, please encourage your friends and colleagues to visit our online funding website
www.GoFundMe.ca to make a donation. All sponsors contributing $50+ will be eligible for a
charitable tax receipt. Thank you for your interest and support!
780-993-0595 • pyretic.theatre@gmail.com • www.pyreticproductions.ca

“

…this is a work of great theatre.”
— Alberta Theatre Guide, Edmonton

PYRETIC PRODUCTIONS PROFILE

Pyretic Productions is a theatre company dedicated to presenting new and powerful plays. Pushing the boundaries of
contemporary theatre, the company seeks to challenge audiences in both form and content. Renowned for its relevant
social and political works, the company’s mission is to raise awareness and inspire dialogue through progressive theatre.

The company was founded by Matt
MacKenzie and Patrick Lundeen, two
graduates of the National Theatre School of
Canada. Upon returning to their home town
of Edmonton in the Spring of 2011, Matt
and Patrick began their partnership in
theatre. The company has produced
numerous works, including Sia (2014); Bears
(2015); The Other (2016); and The Particulars
(2011/2015).
The Particulars was selected to perform at
the 2015 United Solo theatre festival in New
York and received high acclaim, both from
audiences and media: New York Times
wrote: “Smart, strange and stirring, in
exactly the right ways.” The internet theatre
news NYTHEATRE.COM posted “The
Particulars is a profound new play that is
written with precision, empathy, and
imagination.”

Blood of Our Soil -Accolades
ACUA-URDC Award 2018
(Alberta Council for Ukrainian Arts – Ukrainian Research and
Development Centre)

Rena Hanchuk & Yaroslav Kitynskyy Artist Award 2018
Elizabetheth Sterling Haynes Awards: Nominated in four
categories
• Outstanding Independent Production
• Outstanding New Play
• Outstanding Multi-Media Design
• Outstanding Score of a Play or Musical

Pyretic Productions’ current work, Blood
of Our Soil, focuses on the oppression
inflicted upon the Ukrainian people, from
the time of Stalin, through Hitler, to Putin.
780-993-0595 • pyretic.theatre@gmail.com • www.pyreticproductions.ca

BIOGRAPHIES: ARTISTIC ASSOCIATES

LIANNA MAKUCH: PRODUCTION PLAYWRIGHT AND PERFORMER
Lianna Makuch is a second generation Ukrainian Canadian theatre artist. Lianna has enjoyed a diverse career working
as an actor, creator, instructor, and artistic producer. Her main artistic ventures have been as an Artistic Associate and
Producer with Pyretic Productions. Lianna has managed audience outreach and communications for several Edmonton
arts festivals. And she co-founded, manages, and teaches at a children’s summer theatre camp, Spark! Youth Camp, which
provides affordable arts education to youth in Edmonton’s Alberta Avenue Community. She was recently recognized as a
Top 30 Under 30 Artist by the Alberta Council for Ukrainian Arts. Lianna is a graduate of the BFA Acting Program at the
University of Alberta.

PATRICK LUNDEEN: PRODUCTION DIRECTOR
Pyretic Productions director credits include: Bears 2015/2018 (Associate), The Particulars, and The Other. He is the cofounder of the Common Ground Arts Society, and later worked as the Executive Director of Common Ground’s Found
Festival. He is a graduate of the National Theatre School of Canada and the Citadel Banff Professional Theatre Program.
In 2014, he received the Enbridge Emerging Artist Award through Nextfest. Throughout 2012–2016 Patrick worked as the
Associate Director of Outreach and Education at the Citadel Theatre and as an instructor at the Foote Theatre School. He
is a Sterling-nominated actor.

MATT MACKENZIE: PRODUCTION DRAMATURGE
Edmonton playwright Matt MacKenzie is a graduate of the playwriting program at the National Theatre School of
Canada, where he was the winner of the Quebec Lieutenant Governor’s award for excellence and community
involvement. His play SIA won the 2010 Alberta Playwriting Competition, receiving critically acclaimed productions in
Toronto, Calgary and Edmonton. Winner of Tarragon Theatre's Urjo Kareda residency, Matt assisted Daniel MacIvor
on the premiere of his new play Was Spring and Richard Rose on The Real World?. In 2015, Matt’s play Bears was
nominated for five Sterling Awards, including Outstanding New Play. In 2016, Matt’s play Benefit was nominated for a
Betty Award and was shortlisted in the Alberta Playwriting Competition. In 2017, Matt’s play Bust received a Sterling
nomination for outstanding new play and his play Bone Wars was awarded the Sterling for Outstanding TYA
Production. This year, Bears, which Matt wrote and directed, as well as Minosis Gathers Hope, which Matt directed, are
touring the country!

Pyretic Productions company members outside of Slovyansk, Ukraine. October 2017.

TESTIMONIALS

Вже на виході з театру мене з моїх роздумів раптово
вивела розмова між двома
темношкірими жінками, які ділилися враженнями про
побачене. Одна з них спитала: ‘Ну як тобі?’, а
співрозмовниця відповіла: ‘Наревілася!’

“As I made my way out of the theatre deep in reflection, I heard
a conversation between two women who were sharing their
impressions of what they had seen. One of them asked her friend,
“Well, how did you feel about it?” and her companion replied: ‘I
cried and cried.’”
Ustia Stefanchuk, Ukrainian People’s Magazine, Chicago

“I will try to [rationally] describe this miraculous show, though
my heart and soul are [bursting] with gratitude. My eyes are
filled with tears-of-joy for the team that made this play.... so real,
so true, so cool! Thank you for the great show you’ve made. It
is not only for Ukrainians or Canadians... your play can
compete for the hearts of the world audiences.”
Dmytro Lavrenchuk, Ukrainian ATO veteran and special guest of the
Edmonton premiere of Blood of Our Soil

“Thank you for this production. It used theatre’s gift of
communicating things when words fail, and it did so in a very
potent way. I feel almost as though I have shared some part of
Ukraine’s experience. In any event, I understand better. Emotive,
clarifying, in the real moment of things.”
Nicholas Ternes, Audience member

